
 
 

Nomination Form 
 
A.1 Public Profile of Nominee 

Name of Nominee: GUPTA ANUPAMA (ANU) 

Company: ASIA PR WERKZ PTE LTD 

LinkedIn Profile: Click Here 

Position in Committee being nominated for: 

ORDINARY COMMITTEE MEMBER 

 

A.2 State if any professional memberships/certifications: 

Member – Women-in-FinTech Sub-Committee, Singapore FinTech Association (SFA) 

Charter Member – The Indus Entrepreneurs (TiE) 

 

A.3 State your professional experience and expertise: 

 

Role Association Companies 

1. Charter Member  The Indus Entrepreneurs (TiE) - 

2. Director - Asia PR Werkz Pte Ltd 

3. Member Women-in-FinTech Sub-Committee, 

Singapore FinTech Association (SFA) 

- 

 

I joined Asia PR Werkz (APRW) in 2017 as one of the owner-directors where I founded and 

currently lead the startup practice. Born and raised in India, I started my career in public 

relations there over 23 years ago before moving to Dubai in 2003 and Singapore in 2009, 

bringing a wealth of hands-on regional experience to the company. 

 

No stranger to the startup world, I founded Watermelon PR in 2003, growing it into one of 

the strongest local independent PR agencies in Dubai. My foray into Singapore’s burgeoning 

startup and FinTech ecosystem began in 2015 where I worked closely as a PR advisor to 

budding startups and venture capital firms. At APRW, startup/tech practice drives the 

communication strategies for several of Singapore’s fastest growing startups across industries 

such as Travel & Hospitality, Food & Beverage, FinTech, SaaS, E-Commerce, AgriTech and 

more – many of which are regional category leaders today. 

 

This also led us into regional markets like Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia and The Philippines – 

driving regional strategies for clients. In 2019, I spearheaded the agency’s decision to set up 

its first overseas office in Indonesia under the support of Enterprise Singapore. The initiatives 

led her to work with a vast global network of independently-owned PR firms. 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/anu-gupta-59058b104/


 
 

Our deep understanding and early foray into the local FinTech sector led the agency to 

become the PR Partner for Singapore FinTech Assocation (SFA) in 2019. I also sit on the 

Women-in-FinTech subcommittee at SFA and actively contributes to issues such as 

opportunities for upskilling in the FinTech sector amongst women, growing women leaders in 

the FinTech sector and economic issues impacting the sector. I am also a Charter Member of 

The Indus Entrepreneurs (TiE) Singapore Chapter, one of the largest non-profit body for 

startup Founders. 

 

A.4 Personal Statement  

My foray into the FinTech sector started way back in 2016 when I met Shailesh Naik, Founder 

& Group CEO, MatchMove. With MatchMove as one of our first clients, Asia PR Werkz forayed 

into setting up a practice that focused on the then emerging startup and FinTech ecosystem. 

 

In 2019, we started to work with SFA as its PR Partner. This required us to strategise and build 

the image for the association, bridge the gap and nurture the media – both local and 

international media.  

 

My role has been to work alongside the association team to define the messaging objectives 

and there on lead a team that would execute this in the media. On the media side, I have 

been forging strong ties not only with the local media but also the international media who 

are based here in Singapore. This has led to great mileage and visibility for the association 

locally and overseas.  

 

Also, as a Member of the Women-in-Fintech sub-committee since 2019, I have been engaging 

with a team of high energy women who have made a mark in the now prominent FinTech 

sector. My role was to contribute to the sub-committee by organising activities for the 

members on topics like technology and women, careers in FinTech, upskilling in the FinTech 

sector.  

 

It will be a great opportunity to continue to learn and contribute to the association. My deep 

understanding of the associations KPIs, the changing media landscape, and their focus on 

FinTech, the vibrant startup and VC ecosystem are some of my strengths. Having been an 

active SFA member, with Asia PR Werkz been playing a vital role in the association and this 

can only be further strengthened with my appointment. 

 

A.5 Contribution to the Committee and the SFA community: 

Covid-19 has changed a lot for the industry and it has required the association to adapt and 

move quickly. It has also thrown light on the core focus areas that are the KPIs of the 

association and more that needs to be done in certain areas: 

 

• Training – upskilling and re-skilling of the workforce/students 



 
 

• Public-private sector collaborations 

• Research studies 

• Increase membership 

• Increased participation in SFF 

• Global synergies (with other international trade bodies and associations) 

 

With the world adapting to digitalization in tandem, some of these efforts can be accelerated. 

With the industry facing its worst crisis, the association plays a key part in bridging the gap 

between the various stakeholders. There should be more collaboration and regular activities 

at a wider level – like deeper collaboration with VC industry (via SVCA) focused on the FinTech 

sector in Singapore and the startup ecosystem at large. This can be of great value to the 

members.  

 

I believe because of my thorough understanding of the association, media expertise and in-

depth foray into the startup/FinTech ecosystem, I could contribute via my knowledge, 

network and skill sets. 

 

The FinTech sector today in Singapore employs over 10,000 people and this has paved the 

way for various skillsets. Even if we widen our lens to include all types of fintech innovation, 

not only non-bank fintech companies, apart from the formal financial sector, it’s a massive 

opportunity for entry and mid-level workers to go into areas like technology, marketing, 

digital marketing, data analytics. Hence, I believe the Executive Committee at SFA should be 

diverse like previous years, where each of us can contribute and learn from each other.  


